STM Middle School Uniform Policy - 2021-2022
GIRLS:
 Lands’ End A-line skirt in STM Plaid or khaki Chino - worn no more than 2” above the knee
 Lands’ End khaki chino pants or shorts with STM emblem
 Lands’ End polo shirt with STM emblem in solid navy or solid white (short, long sleeve)-worn tucked in
 Lands’ End Oxford shirt with STM emblem in solid white or blue (short, long sleeve) – worn tucked in
 Bike shorts or leggings MUST be worn under skirts - Solid navy, black, white or grey; NO logo/cut-outs/designs/mesh
 Socks or tights – Solid navy, black, white or grey without logo or design - are required unless wearing dress flats
 Button-front cardigan or sweater vest in solid navy
School Designated
 STM Plaid or navy tie (optional)
Uniform Sweatshirt
BOYS:
 Lands’ End khaki chino pants or shorts with STM emblem
 Lands’ End polo shirt, solid white or navy with STM emblem (short, long)- worn tucked in
 Lands’ End Oxford shirt, solid white or blue w/ STM emblem (short, long)- worn tucked in
 Socks, solid white, gray, black, or navy without logo or design, are required
 Sweater vest in solid navy
 STM Plaid or navy tie (optional); Navy blazer (optional)
Additional Uniform Regulations:
 School-designated STM uniform sweatshirt only, collared uniform shirt must be worn
underneath
 Brown or black belts are to be worn through pant or short loops at all times
 No hoodies or jackets should be worn in the classroom
 Undershirts worn under uniform shirts must be solid white, grey, black, or navy only
 Closed-toed and closed heel shoes are required. Sandals, open back shoes, boots, or shoes with a
heel over 2” may not be worn. Snow boots may be worn outside only
 PE UNIFORM: Designated STM t-shirt, STM gym shorts, and athletic shoes
SPIRIT SHIRT DAYS: Only students who purchased the 2021-2022 Spirit Shirt fundraiser shirt may wear the designated
t-shirt and blue jeans in good condition (no excessive tears, no skin showing through tears). The 2021-2022 Spirit Shirt days
are: 8/27, 9/3, 10/1, 11/5, 12/3, 1/7, 2/4, 3/4, 4/1, & 5/6
ADDITIONAL SPIRIT DAYS: Students may wear blue jeans in good condition (no excessive rips, skin cannot be seen
through rips) and a shirt that supports our school community. Shirts can include STM co-curricular activity wear. Students
may also wear appropriate jeans with a regular uniform shirt.
DRESS-UP DAYS: GIRLS: Appropriate, tasteful slacks or dresses/skirts (no more than 2” above the top of the knee).
Leggings may not be worn as pants. Shoe policy still applies with the exception that fashion boots worn below the knee
will be allowed. BOYS: Dress pants, collared shirt preferred. No jeans, t-shirts.
ADDITIONAL OUT-OF-UNIFORM DAYS: Students will be expected to wear clothes that are clean and modest and
respect the values of our Catholic school. Additional specifications may be made, as needed.

 Uniforms must be purchased through Land’s End School Uniforms. The STM school code is #900031980.
 Gently used uniforms are available in the “Uniform Exchange” for a free-will offering. The Uniform
Exchange is located at the Middle School and is open during office hours.
 PE uniforms (T-shirt:$10, Shorts: $15) can be purchased directly from the vendor:
Park Bench Apparel/AJ Screening 7900 Black Hawk Rd, Black Hawk, SD, Phone: (605) 431-9525
UNIFORM VIOLATIONS: Students who do not meet all of the uniform standards will be allowed to rectify the problem
during period A without penalty. Options include borrowing from the uniform Exchange, borrowing certain items from the
office, or calling home to change clothes. If the student does not meet the uniform requirements during A period, he/she
will receive a violation and will still need to rectify the situation. Students will also receive violations for chronically untucked shirts or when uniform is not worn in the intended purpose. Repeated uniform violations will result in a Saturday
detention.
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